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ENCASHIRE'S first house of correction was established at 
Preston during the reign of James I. As it was under the 

direct administration of the justices of the peace and supported by 
county rates, most of the story of its foundation and maintenance 
is to be found amongst the archives of the Court of Quarter Ses 
sions, which contain many relevant petitions, orders, letters, and 
agreements.

Throughout the country during Tudor and Stuart times houses 
of correction served as workhouses, reformatories, infirmaries, 
lunatic asylums, and gaols. Their development is an important 
facet of England's poor-law history. In the mid-twelfth century the 
Assize of Clarendon had directed that county and borough gaols 
should be set up, but not until four hundred years later were they 
supplemented by houses of correction or "bridewells" for rogues 
and vagabonds. The citizens of London petitioned the young 
king Edward VI to give his old palace of Bridewell for a "house 
of occupations" where poor people could be provided with work, 
and shortly afterwards, between 1555 and 1557, this model for 
innumerable houses of correction was successfully established. 
Nearly twenty years later, Elizabeth's parliament followed Lon 
don's example by enacting that one or more houses of correction 
should be set up in every county. (1) It seems that the government 
hoped to encourage the private endowment of such establishments 
and the provision of stocks of raw materials for the poor. This 
statute of 1576 was the first one in which houses of correction were 
specified, and their subsequent effect is illustrated by a comment 
made to Burghley by a Somerset justice, who wrote 25 September 
1596 that "I sent dyvers wandrynge suspycyous persons to the 
howse of Correccion, and all in general wold beseche me with 
bytter teares to send them rather to the gayle, and denyinge yt 
them, some confessed felonyes unto me by which they hazarded 
ther lyves, to th'end they wold not be sent to the house of Correc 
cion where they shold be ynforced to worke." (2) A further 
statute, passed in 1597, directed the justices of the peace to set 
down orders for the erection of county houses of correction. (3)

111 18 Elizabeth 1, c. 3.
121 Tawney and Power, Tin/or Economic Documents, Vol. II, p. 339.
131 39 Elizabeth I, c. 4.
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70 THE FIRST HOUSE OF CORRECTION

Their purpose was to be not so much the punishment of criminals 
as the reformation of rogues and vagrants, and the relief of the 
unemployed poor.

Although it is one thing to pass a law and quite another to make 
it effective, this stream of reforms emanating from the central 
government must have occasioned serious discussion in local 
official circles. The first sign of any reaction in Lancashire came 
in 1582 when Robert Worsley of the Soothes, already the custodian 
of the New Fleet Prison, chiefly for recusants, in Manchester, made 
an offer to erect a permanent "correction house to receyve and set 
aworke suche roges, vagaboundes and idle persons as may be 
found" in the shire. The Privy Council agreed with his stipulation 
that one year's county rate of eight pence on every parish should be 
paid to him in advance, and wrote 3 December 1582 to the Lan 
cashire magistrates pointing out the county's liability in the matter. 
"Forasmuch as, by lawe evrie shire is bounde to establish such a 
house upon a greate penaltie, if the same be not within a tyme per 
formed; and we are of opinion that yt wilbe a good bargayne for 
the shire, if, for so small a matter as such a collection is, they maie 
be free from that charge and penaltie. . . ." (4) From another letter 
written in the following February, it appears that there was much 
difficulty and delay in the rate collection, for some officials "doe 
use suche delayes in paying over the same unto the hands of the 
saide Mr. Worsleye, as that there comethe but a small portion of 
the saide collections unto his handes". 151 In July 1583 the whole 
matter was suspended for further consideration, as the inhabitants 
"doe murmure and fynde themselves greeved with the payment of 
that contrybucion" despite the fact that they would "have bene eased 
of the numbers of roges, vagabonds, and masterless persons . . . 
who, by th'erecting of certayne houses of correction, were to have 
bene set on worke and imployed in honest and comendable artes 
and exercises". (6)

Nothing more was heard of the proposed house of correction 
until 1600, when Alphonsus Foule, described as "her Majesties 
servant", petitioned the Queen to grant him the wardenship of 
a house of correction to be erected in Lancashire, for the term of 
twenty-one years. On 22 December 1600 the lord high treasurer 
addressed a letter 171 to the justices of the peace saying: 

"Forasmuch as the ereccion of howses of correccion in every sheire of this 
lande is a thinge approved and helde fitte to be done by divers statutes and 
lawes as most necessary convenient and profitable for that sheire wherein any 
such ereccion shalbe made and since the chardge in the maintenance thereof 
proceedeth from her Majestic and is no way burdensome to the countrey al 
though my selfe do not see what prejudice your assente hereunto might bringe

111 Peck, F., Desiderata Curiosa (1732), Vol. I, p. 6. 
151 Ibid., Vol. I, p. 14. < 6 > Ibid., pp. 16-17. 
171 Lancashire Record Office, DDKe correspondence.
Unless otherwise stated all manuscript references in this paper refer to the 

Lancashire Record Office.
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unto you, yet before any further proceedings be made theirin I have thought 
good to acquainte you with the same and withal to pray you so convenientlie 
as you may to certifie me aswell as your opinion touchinge the suite as also 
what good likinge you have of the sufficiencie and worthynes of the suiter. . . ."

Four years later the matter was still in abeyance and the Privy 
Council wrote again to the Lancashire justices informing them 
that Alphonsus Foule's suit had been renewed by Sir Robert Carey 
"one of his Majesties Privie Chamber", and "His Highnes is verie 
graciously inclyned to further his suite therein so as the same bee 
not enormous to the country, that hee make choice of such a 
sufficient and worthie person for executing of the said place as 
shalbee thought fitt and to your good likings. . . ." Again they 
enquired as to the justices' opinion "that his Majestie may be 
satisfyed of the necessitie and your good likings of such a house". (8) 
It is not known what reply the magistrates made to either of these 
communications, but the fact remains that there was still no 
house of correction for the whole county. It is of interest to note 
here that on 12 June 1598 the mayor and corporation of Liverpool 
agreed "that a howse, termed a house of correction, shoulde be 
had and taken for the poore people . . ." within the town. (9)

The county authorities were still procrastinating in 1606 when 
an unsigned petition1101 was presented to the Court of Quarter 
Sessions at Ormskirk, urging the establishment of a house of 
correction and the regulation of wages.

"The greatnesse of the decay of husbandrie and all trayds and faculties 
through want of execucion of such like government as is in the south partes of 
this Realme, the want of servantes being so great and the countrie so oppressed 
by them in there waiges, that they will not bee hired by the yeare, but by daies 
and weekes at there owne prises, they seeking libbertie to worke when they 
please: by resone whereof, housekeepers can not bee served, neither live in 
safitie in the night but they are bee sett, robbed, and spoyled, by such lose livers 
and breade of bastards, and such like masterlesse people. For the abollish- 
ment whereof it is humblie to bee craved that there may bee a house of cor 
rection within this Countie according to lawe, and a yearelie meeting in everie 
parrish for the setting downe of servantes waiges and an inrowlement thereof, 
that upon desert his or her waige may be augmented or deminished, as in the 
south partes aforesaid, and those people inforced to servis, which the statute 
doth appoynt, by the which meanes husbandrie and sciences may bee main 
tained. . . ."

At least two of the great men of the time recorded their opinions 
about houses of correction. Bacon said, "1 commend most houses 
of relief and correction, which are mixed hospitals, where the 
impotent person is relieved, and the sturdy beggar buckled to 
work, and the unable person also not maintained to be idle, which 
is ever joined with drunkenness and impurity, but is sorted with 
such work as he can manage and perform". Coke considered 
that "few are committed to the House of Correction or Working 
House, but they come out better". And so the central government,

181 Acts of the Privv Council, 1601-1604, p. 507.
(9) Liverpool Town Books, Vol. II, p. 752. llo) QSB 1/1 (46).
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having tried private enterprise, gentle persuasion, and definite 
encouragement to establish the much-needed houses, came at last 
to the solution of the problem by compulsion. In 1609 an act of 
parliament* n) was passed that in every county there should be a 
house of correction, built at the charge of the county, or every 
justice of the peace should forfeit £5. Existing laws had "not 
wrought so good effect as was expected". Therefore before 29 
September 1611 houses of correction were to be erected and pro 
vided with "mills, turns, cards, and such like necessary implements 
to set rogues, vagabonds, or other idle, vagrant, and disorderly 
persons on work", which houses were to be purchased, conveyed, 
or assured unto such persons, as by the justices in sessions should 
be directed, upon trust. The justices were to appoint governors 
or masters of such houses, and their salaries and allowances were 
to be paid quarterly out of the county stock. A governor of such 
a house of correction was to have power to set rogues and vaga 
bonds to work and labour, and to punish them by putting fetters 
upon them and by moderate whipping. No prisoners in the house 
of correction were to be chargeable to the county, but only to re 
ceive such allowance as they might deserve by their own labour. 
The governor was to be fined or dismissed by the justices if he 
neglected his duty, or allowed any of his charges to escape. It 
was also established that a person ought to be convicted of vagrancy 
or a misdemeanour before he was ordered to be whipped; that a 
poor person refusing to work was to be whipped and made to 
work; and that any person living extravagantly having no visible 
estate to support him, was to be sent to the house of correction 
and set to work there, until he could satisfy the justices as to his 
means of livelihood.

Many counties established houses of correction under this act, 
but not so Lancashire. The county authorities were very reluctant, 
for the scheme was unpopular with the general public, who feared 
increased taxation. It was not until seven years after the 1609 
act that the justices of Salford hundred, under renewed pressure 
from the government, decided to erect a house of correction at 
Bury to serve south-east Lancashire only. m) On 18 April 1616, 
two of their number were empowered to negotiate with the occupiers 
of certain land in Bury for a suitable site, and then to procure a 
grant of the same from William, earl of Derby, who was the lord 
of the manor. At the same time the Court of Quarter Sessions 
made various orders for this new project. The governor of the 
house was to receive £20 a year for his allowance and for the relief 
of any sick person in his custody; he was to provide food and 
drink for those within the house, to repair the iron tools, mills, 
and implements, and to conduct his prisoners to each Quarter 
Sessions for trial. A rate of £200 was to be levied in Salford

1111 7 James I, c. 4.
1121 Axon, E., Manchester Sessions, 1616-1623, Record Society of Lanes, and 

Ches., Vol. XLII, pp. 9-11.
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hundred, half of which sum was to purchase the site and imple 
ments for use in the house, the other half to provide the stock for 
persons to work with. So that the house should be pestered as 
little as possible with children, it was decided that if any vagabond 
had any child or children with him when apprehended he should 
be whipped and sent on his way. Finally, if the house became 
overburdened with prisoners, or if any great number of them were 
sick, the justices would discharge certain persons according to their 
discretion.

The proposed rate was duly collected, but again nothing further 
was done. There may have been difficulty in finding a site  
possibly the earl of Derby opposed the scheme or perhaps on 
further discussion in other parts of the county it seemed more 
economical to establish one house to serve the whole of Lancashire, 
rather than a separate house for each of the six hundreds or the 
four quarter sessional divisions. Whatever the reason was, when 
the justices met at Lancaster in March 1617/8 they agreed to 
abandon the scheme for a separate house of correction for Salford 
hundred, and decided to have one house for the whole county. 
Preston was the locality eventually chosen, and a committee of 
six justices* 131 was appointed to find a suitable building. The sum 
of £500 was ordered to be collected throughout Lancashire, and 
any money already paid was to be added to the general fund.' 141

At the assizes held at Lancaster 17 August 1618 the king's judges 
publicly commanded the justices to cause one or more houses of 
correction to be erected, maintained, and governed, in accordance 
with the law, or suffer "certayne great penaltyes uppon every of 
them to bee imposed". Two days later all the justices of the 
peace then present at the assizes, "being of themselves well inclyned 
and forward in the said service for the good of the said Countye, 
but principally out of their cares and obedience to the performance 
and accomplishment of his Majesties said pleasure and commaund 
soe signifyed unto them", assembled together, and unanimously 
agreed to erect and establish a county house of correction at Preston. 
They also agreed,

"That the somme of seaven hundreth poundes of currant English money 
should bee then presently collected within the whole County for and towardes 
the erectinge, preparinge, and furnishinge of the same house with conveniente 
and necessarye stockes for the settinge on worke of such offenders as should 
bee broughte thither in theire severall trades and vocacions, and the said somme 
of seaven hundrethe poundes was then presentlye assessed by the said Justices 
of Peace uppon the whole Countye and sett downe what everye Hundreth should 
paye of the same, which should bee imployed for the erectinge, furnishinge and 
finishinge of the house of Correction at Preston in Amoundernes as afforesaid 
with gardeines, walles and other necessaryes, and for a stock of money . . . and 
certayne Justices of the Peace within every Hundred were appoynted to bee 
Collectors of the said sommes of money soe assessed uppon every Hundred." 1151

1131 They were Sir Thomas Tyldesley, Robert Blundell, Edward Rigby, 
Gregory Turner, Hugh Hesketh, and Richard Burgh.

< 14) Manchester Sessions, 1616-1623, p. 46. < 15) QDD/27, m. 1-2.
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Four justices arranged to meet at Preston in order to view a certain 
house, with adjacent gardens, courts, and folds, belonging to Roger 
Langton of Preston. They considered it suitable to be converted 
into a house of correction, and the main assembly of magistrates 
requested Robert Blundell, Roger Langton, Thomas Bannester, 
and Henry Brears, aldermen of Preston, to see that the house was 
made fit for the purpose. On 8 April 1619 twelve justices, 1161 two 
from each hundred, were nominated as feoffees of the house of 
correction, and they purchased from Roger Langton for £250 
"all that messuage and dwellinge house with the appurtenances 
commonlye called and knowne by the name of the Freares, and 
one courte lyinge on the north syde of the saide house, and 
one garden lyinge on the south side and west end of the said 
house, and one vacante peece of grounde lyinge att the east end 
of the said messuage . . . together with all and singular wayes 
lyinge and beeinge uppon the north parte of the said messuage 
and premisses, and the watercourse runninge throughe or from 
the groundes of the said Roger Langton to or neare the said 
messuage". (17)

This house called "the Freares" was formerly the only convent 
of Grey Friars in Lancashire. It was situated outside the mediaeval 
town on land originally belonging to the Prestons of Preston, 
about two hundred yards to the west of Friargate Brow on the way 
to the marsh. In 1539, when it was dissolved along with the other 
monasteries, the premises consisted of a church, cemetery, two 
gardens, a mansion called the Great Chamber, opposite to which 
was another building, a kiln, two closes, a dovecot, a great barn, 
and a water-mill.' 18 ' On 18 June 1540 Sir Thomas Holcroft 
bought the friaries of Preston, Lancaster, and Warrington from 
the Crown for the sum of £126 10s. Shortly afterwards he con 
veyed the Preston friary, no doubt at a handsome profit, to Oliver 
Breres, recorder of Preston, who took up residence there. Five 
years later his possession was disturbed by a number of riotous 
persons who, with "swords, Bylls, and long pyked staves" entered 
the premises and proceeded to demolish the walls and carry away 
the stones. Apparently this was done at the command of Sir 
Thomas Langton, who insisted that the King had sold the wall 
stones to him. Whatever the explanation was, it is clear that a 
considerable portion of the friary must have been pulled down. 
What was left was converted into a dwelling-house for the 
Breres family. In the early years of James I's reign Oliver and 
Thomas Breres conveyed the friary, with other property in

1161 They were Sir Richard Molyneux, Sir William Morris, Robert Hesketh, 
James Anderton, Sir Edmund Trafford, Ralph Ashton, Richard Sherburne, 
Richard Shuttleworth, Sir Richard Hoghton, Sir Thomas Tyldesley, George 
Preston, and Roger Kirkby.

(17 > QDD/27, m. 1-2.
us) pubijc Record Office, Ministers' Accounts, Exchequer, 30-31 Henry VIII, 

m. 9 and 9d.
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Preston, to Roger Langton of Preston, who in turn sold it to the 
justices.

On the same day as the friary was purchased, the justices drew 
up a detailed agreement with Francis Barker of Kirkham, who 
became the first master and governor of the house of correction. 
One of the justices, Oswald Mosley of Ancoats, copied this agree 
ment into his notebook,' 191 and another copy has survived amongst 
the family muniments of Lord Kenyon, 1 '- 01 a descendant of the clerk 
of the peace at the time. The conditions seem to have been elabor 
ated from the proposals previously made in 1616 for an establish 
ment at Bury. This time Francis Barker was to be master and 
governor of the house for one year after it was finished. He was 
to be allowed £60 "for one yeare after hee shalbee thearof possesst 
and if just cause bee that then hearafter that some shalbee abated." 
This allowance was paid at the end of each quarter in equal por 
tions by the mayor of Preston on behalf of the justices, and it is 
interesting to note that the governor's salary was still £60 a year 
when John Howard visited the house in the latter part of the 
eighteenth century. (21) The master was required to provide ser 
vants and find means to set on work any persons in his custody. 
He was to supply such competent diet for all such persons "as in 
discreation shalbee thought fitt they deserve". At his own charge 
he was to provide shirts, hose, and cassocks of sacking, canvas, 
or similar material for the prisoners to work in. The justices 
ordered that the master should suffer no prisoner to be relieved 
with meat, drink, clothing, or anything else by his friends, without 
the express permission of the three visiting justices. If any general 
sickness or infection should break out among the prisoners, the 
master, at his own charge, should relieve up to six at one time, 
but if there should be more than six, then such further orders were 
to be made by the justices, as they thought fit, for their relief and 
"dismission" from the house. It was agreed that all tools, instru 
ments, and implements for working, all bedding for the prisoners, 
and irons for punishment should be provided and replaced by the 
county, but be repaired by the master. To ensure that the house 
would not be overburdened with prisoners, notice was to be taken 
by all the justices that it would not contain more than fifty persons, 
besides the master's servants, and it was thought that the justices 
should express in their warrants the birth place and last abode of 
any persons committed, so that if they could not be accommo 
dated they could be given corporal punishment and sent on after 
four or five days. Although it was not until 1744' 22) that any 
statutory provision was made for justices to visit and report on 
county houses of correction, in this agreement of 1619 it was

(19) Manchester Sessions, 1616-1623, pp. 86-88.
(2I» DDKe Quarter Sessions.
1211 Howard, J., State of the Prisons in England and Wales (1777), p. 439.
1881 17 George II, c. 5.
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arranged that every month for the first year three justices should be 
nominated to meet at the house by turns to "assist the said master 
and governor in the affaires of the same and to veiw and peruse 
the prisoners and to release or continue such of theim as they shall 
thincke fitt". A register book was to be kept by the master in 
which he should "incerte aswell the cominge in and release of 
everie prisoner as allsoe the proceedings of the Justices in theire 
several! meetings theare either for punishment or enlargement of 
prisoners or otherwise whearby those Justices that shall next 
succeede maie better bee informed of the state of the house and 
prisoners. . . ." (231 It was also specified that the master and his ser 
vants should take care that "the prisoners goe not abroade to the 
charge or trouble of the towne or cuntrie wheare they are, or to 
converse abroade or have anie meetings but to bee kept close to 
theire worke and on Saboth daies to bee alowed to have such 
praiers as shalbee ordered and granted. . . ." The last item of the 
agreement was that the master "shall apointe one of his servants 
who shall twise adaie or once at least reade theim praiers and once 
in a monetli procure theim a sermon whearby they maie bee in 
structed in the feare of god and taught their duties the better to 
reclaime theim from theire ould course of lyfe."

On 29 March 1620 the justices ordered "that such things as are 
provided for the house of Correction and furnishing thereof, shall 
be viewed, inventoried, and surveyed by the Justices hereafter 
appointed for the several meetings with the Mayor and three 
Aldermen of the town of Preston", also "that whatsoever shall be 
wrought or made in the same house of Correction by the Master, 
his servants, or any thither committed, shall be freely uttered 
and sold within the town of Preston, or any other town in the 
same shire, notwithstanding any liberties or restraint to the 
contrary". 1241 The house was expected to be a manufactory as 
well as a prison, to be run by the master to augment his stipend 
and to support the prisoners, who had no allowance but their 
earnings.

Francis Barker, the first master, only enjoyed his appointment 
for five years. Very little is known of him except that he came 
from Kirkham to the house of correction, and on 13 April 1624 
was buried at Preston parish church. He left behind him a four- 
year old son called William, whom the justices placed in the care 
of James Gryffyth of Kirkham.

It soon became evident that Roger Langton, the former owner 
of the house, had done well to receive £250 for the old friary. In 
1621, when the house of correction had only been open a year, 
the master had to report that the roof needed slates, and five years 
later the second master, Evan Blacowe, presented an account of 
expenses to the justices, as follows: 

1231 This register is no longer extant.   - 
1241 Manchester Quarter Sessions, 1616-1623, p. 111. , . .  " ' 
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	s. d.
"For Twoe Staffes of Tassells' 25> 5 0
For one fyer grate of Iron in the workehowse 7 0
For gryndinge foure paire of Shears twoe tymes 6 0
For Eighte paire of Woollen Gardes 9 4 
For 26 yeardes of clothe for sheetes to the prisoners at six

pence the yeare in the whole 13 0
For one Tubb to keepe mashe in for the presoners . 14
For parchmente to prise cloth withall 2 0
For one Newe Reede and mendinge of one oulde one . 18
For twoe Loome cordes 2 0 
For mendinge one Brasse pott . .12
For one Loade of claye to mend the Floars withall . 4
For Twoe spaides 2 4
For dressinge the pumpe with lether and nayles . 22
For three payre of cardes 3 6
For a keye and mendinge of one dore and nayles . 12
Twoe payre of cardes 2 4
For mendinge the greate pott and the pann 2 6 
For Foure payre of cardes -   49
For twoe payre of healdes 1261 5 0
For disshes for the prisoners 1 6
For twoe staffes of Tassells 5 0
For one stone of hempe to make hea[l]des of 40
For the makinge of them 3 0
For one Reede for the Kersye Loomes . 12
For one Staffe of Tassells 2 6
For an Iron in the greate Chamber 2 0
For eighte Loades of claye to Floore the workehowse 2 8
For makinge the claye 2 6
For Twoe wrightes one daye 2 0 
For Takinge upp the pumpe and settinge the same

downe agayne 4 0
For his meate and drinke three dayes .18
For pitche and Tallowe . .6
For dressinge the Stable 20

and for pavinge of the same 1 8
For one payre of Stocke cardes 4 0
For glassinge the howse 6 9
For Sevene payre of wolle cardes 7 6 
For breeke and Iron and workmanshipp and for Settinge

of the Leade 7 6
For the Leade 26 0
For dressinge the ovene . 12
For sackinge for the Sheare boarde 2 6
52 li. quarter of Spanish lorn [sic] 8 8
For mosinge the house 7 0
For mose to mose the house with 2 4
In paie to the Smyth for worcke . 18"

From this account' 27) one discovers that in the house of correc 
tion were a great chamber, a room called the workhouse, clay 
floors, glass windows, a paved stable, and a pump. For the 
prisoners there were in the workhouse a fire-grate, pots, pans, and

(26> "Tassells" were teazels, or heads of thistles used to raise a nap on fabric. 
ia«) "Healdes" were the specially prepared cords through which the warp 

was passed after going through the reed. 
< 2" QSB 1/37 (19).
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tubs, an oven for baking bread, dishes, and tools for the making 
of woollen cloth.

Evan Blacowe was governor of the house of correction until his 
death during a serious outbreak of plague in Preston. That he 
was in poor health for at least two years before he died is shown 
by an order' 28 ' made in July 1629: 

"Whereas this Court is informed that there hath beene and now is some 
question made about the governor of the house of Correction his place, and 
concerneing his removall from thence in respect of his infirmity in his speech 
lately happening to him and for that the money collected within the hundred 
of Loynesdall for his wages at the Sessions at Lancaster was put in deposito 
into the handes of the Clarke of the peace to bee kept untill this Sessions and 
to bee disposed of as this Cort should conceave fittest in respect that the governor 
is best knowne hereaboutes. In respect whereof this Cort hath made enquiry 
after the said governor's behaviour and not hereing or knowing any cause 
why the moneys should not bee payed unto him according to the orders made 
at the last Sessions this Cort therefore doth thinke fitt and order that the said 
governor shall have his moneys payed unto him by the said Clarke of the peace 
and by the high Constables and shall bee contynued in that office untill the 
next Assises where the Justices of the whole county beeing present may con- 
clud and agree whether the said governor shall be displaced or contynue in 
that office."

Six months later another order was recorded which indicated 
that it was Lord Strange who was behind the movement for the 
governor's dismissal. He wrote to the justices desiring the removal 
of Evan Blacowe "in respect of his disability and other neglects", 
and they agreed that it was "fitting to give his lordshipp satisfac 
tion therein". A committee of four justices and the mayor of 
Preston, "beeing Justices of the peace next inhabiting to the house 
of Coreccion", were empowered to call Blacowe before them, and 
"as well to examyne his disabilyty as how and in what manner hee 
hath neglected his duty".' 29 ' The result of this enquiry is not 
known, but evidently the matter was still under discussion in 
September 1630 when the constable of Rawcliffe made a statement' 30 ' 
concerning the behaviour of the governor. He said that he had 
conveyed "a wandering Idle Rogue called Margret Lunt" to the 
house of correction and delivered her and a written warrant to the 
governor there. On receipt of the warrant the governor "did 
throwe it downe upon the flore of the house, and contemptuously 
refused to take and receive the sayd prisoner into his custodye, 
offering to strike this examinante with a rodd or muskett rest, 
which he had in his hand."

From November 1630 to November 1631 the town of Preston 
suffered grievously from "the Visitation of Almighty God, the 
plague". On 8 April 1631 Evan Blacowe was buried in the parish 
churchyard, so it seems probable that the unpopular governor of 
the house of correction was not removed by the justices but by 
the dreaded pestilence. During this outbreak approximately one-

1281 QSO July 1629. (2I» QSO Jan. 1629/30. I30 > QSB 1/77 (34).
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third of the town's inhabitants died and the administration of the 
county was greatly hindered. On the death of its governor the 
house of correction was most certainly closed. This, however, 
did not deter the deceased's deputy, James Mercer, from petitioning 
the justices at Lancaster for appointment in his stead. On 19 
April 1631 the Court decided that the position should remain un 
filled until the next general meeting in the assizes week, but mean 
while it approved of James Mercer's continuing as governor for 
the time being.* 311 But his eagerness went unrewarded. The 
justices of south Lancashire made another nomination in July and 
"John Hulton was ordered to bee master and governor of the 
house of Correccion and to have the exhibicion and wages of £60 
the yere payed unto him".' 321 

At the following January Sessions the justices decided that,

"Forasmuch as the house of Correccion within this County of Lancaster by 
reason of the infection of the plague in Preston and many other partes of this 
County hath beene in suspense and out of use for a twelve monthe or there- 
aboutes last soe that many offenders fitt for that punishment have upon the 
occasion aforesaid escaped, Now it pleasing god Almightie of his infinite mercy 
to stay his visiting hand aswell against the said Towne of Preston as most of 
the other partes of the County formerly infected, Wee hold itt fitt and necessary 
that according to the statutes of this Realme in such case provided the said 
house of Correccion bee again sett upp attended and each way provided for as 
formerly before the said visitacion it was, And that John Hulton now governor 
thereof shall attend and fitt the same to the purpose afforesaid. And upon Con- 
sideracion had by the Court that it will bee a great charge to the said Mr. Hulton 
to gett the said house ayred and Clensed and to provid bedding and other 
thinges necessary for the same house as also for that hee hath hitherto remayned 
unpayed any allowance at all and yet was ready from tyme to tyme (not inter- 
tayneing any other Imploymentes) to enter into execucion of his said office, 
Yt is now ordered that the said John Hulton shall have the allowance of £60 
. . . and this Court doth intreat Mr. Mayor of Preston and Mr. Henry Blundell 
they would take the keys of the same house of Correccion from Widow Blackoe 
and deliver the same keys to the said John Hulton. . . ." (33)

John Hulton, who came from Bury, held the governorship for 
forty years, through the troublesome times of Civil Wars, Common 
wealth, and Restoration. Very little is recorded about the house 
during this time, but in 1655 a long petition134 ' was presented to the 
Court of Quarter Sessions at Manchester by the churchwardens and 
overseers of the poor of the parish of Manchester on the behalf 
of the inhabitants of Salford hundred. "There is but one house 
of Correccion within this County which is farre distant from theise 
partes by reason whereof and of the great Charge of Carryinge 
offenders thither the same is of Little benefitt to theise parts, And 
many tymes Idle Wandringe Vagrant and Loose persons passe 
with impunitie, And that there is now a Convenient Buildinge in 
Manchester called the Colledge Great Barne and the howse at the 
end thereof towards Hunts Bancke which stand very Conveniently 
at the side of the said Towne for a worke howse and howse of Cor-

1311 QSO Apr. 1631. l331 QSO Jan. 1631/2. 
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rection for the habitacion of the Governour or Maister thereof, 
And the which wilbe parted with and sould, And the said Towne 
of Manchester is a Towne of Tradeinge and many sorts of wares 
and manufactures . . . usually made and sould soe as many poore 
people may be Imployed and sett of worke there." The clerk of 
the peace made a note at the bottom of the petition that the justices 
"agreed and thought fitt that a house of Correccion bee erected 
within or neare Manchester and that two hundred li. bee taxed 
within Salford hundred according to the souldiers ley and to be 
collected by the high Constables and to bee payed according to 
the direccion of 4 Justices of this hundred." In March 1657 
Edward Rawsthorne, an alehouse-keeper, was appointed governor 
of the house of correction at Manchester. (35) The original scheme 
of having a separate house for Salford hundred had at last been 
carried out.

John Hulton, the third governor of the house of correction at 
Preston, served the county from 1631 to 1672 and at his death' 361 
was succeeded by Bryan Burton. On 18 August 1673 the justices 
ordered Burton to satisfy them that he had received the Sacrament, 
taken the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and subscribed to 
the declaration against transubstantiation. He was also to give 
assurance that he "the said Bryan Burton will come and live at 
the said house of Correccion and in case of faler then Thomas 
Anderton, Deputy Governor, shall officiate in the said place untill 
the next Assizes . . . and the said Bryan Burton shall be discharged 
thereof."' 371 Within two years this governor died and his deputy, 
Thomas Anderton of Walton-le-dale, was appointed in his place. 
The justices required^ him to live in the house and to lay aside all 
other employment. Evidently the governors were very reluctant 
to live in what was a rather unsavoury prison-cum-lunatic asylum. 
In March 1682/3 the justices met at Lancaster and agreed "that 
William Tomlinson is a fit person to succeed and bee master and 
governor . . . upon the next avoydance."' 381 There were complaints 
that Thomas Anderton was an unfit and faulty person, particularly 
by his non-residence. When the justices investigated the matter 
the governor said that he "did upon Thursday last (which was the 
third of May instant with six Cart loads of Household goods) 
repaire to the said house of Correccion in order for him and his 
family to reside there," but that Edward Riddihalgh of Preston, 
webster, had obstructed the entrance of his goods by keeping the 
gates shut and barred.. He "kept them thereout for about three 
houres (although much raine did in that time fall upon the said 
goods)", and refused to let them in until the governor's son paid 
him a debt of £3.' 39) By August 1685 the justices were informed 
that Thomas Anderton was very infirm and not likely to live long,

1351 QSP 152/11 and QSP 308/39.
1361 PR/1433. He was buried at Preston 18 February 1671/2.
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and again agreed that William Tomlinson should succeed him. (40> 
About this time began a long ten-year dispute over the governor 

ship between a certain group of justices and Tomlinson, who was 
accused of Jacobite sympathies. He was ousted from office at 
least four times until he was finally defeated and dismissed in 
March 1696. The first sign of trouble came in August 1687 when 
Captain John Kitchin petitioned the justices "shewing that he is 
an active loyall man, serviceable to the King and all his leige people, 
that he formerly had the votes of several! different worthy persons 
for placeing him in the office of Master of the house of correccion, 
and it being overvoted by one, it was decreed by the bench that 
after the death of Thomas Anderton then elected Master, that the 
peticioner should succeed". He complained that on Anderton's 
death William Tomlinson had been appointed, and asked to 
"have the place or a moyetie thereof as a sharer with Governor 
Tomlinson". But when the justices asked him to produce the 
decree or order, he was unable to and they confirmed Tomlinson's 
appointment.'*11

On 16 January 1687/8 the Wigan justices refused an application 
for the post from Henry Hodgkinson of Preston. (42) However in 
the following year Governor Tomlinson was dismissed and an 
indictment was preferred against him at the assizes. Nevertheless 
the grand jury brought in an ignoramus, and although John Willacy 
of Preston had been appointed in his place, the majority of justices 
voted for Tomlinson's restoration. Certain influential persons 
still opposed this decision, and Tomlinson was represented to the 
king "as one obnoxious to the government, a favourer of dangerouse 
and seditiouse persons".' 431 From the details mentioned in the 
case for the defence,' 44 ' it appeared that he had been the earl of 
Derby's deputy bailiff of Amounderness for many years, and had 
so well behaved himself that he was appointed governor of the house 
of correction with a yearly salary of £52. It was stated that Tom 
linson "is a strong active man and wants not courage upon any 
account nor ingenuity for ordinary imployments, and as such hath 
been diverse times imployed as the fittest to be found to convey 
and carry the most notoriouse felons and malefactors from his 
County to Newgate, York, and other Countyes". Also that "this 
Tomlinson haveing litle estate of his owne marryed a popeish 
recusant's widow who had £40 a year joynture, and this is one of 
his Crimes now, tho shee is dead1451 and that estate gone". He 
was a quarter-master in the militia and in May 1689 "hee was in 
his Militia habit, mounted of a good horse, drinking at a door in 
the street in Preston a glasse of brandy with severall of Collonel 
Mathews his dragooners and haveing perhaps a cup [more] than 
usual hee vainly checked his horse and made him rise before and

(40)QSvn/2. («) ibid. (42) QSP 645/15. 
I13) QSV 11/2. <"> DDKe case brief.
(46) PR/1434 On 17 August 1687 Ellen wife of William Tomlinson was 
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spoke in praise of his old Master146 ' not nameing anybody and 
added that hee would never follow the young Rouge not nameing 
who hee meant by that, And hereupon one of those gentlemen 
which hee had carryed Prisoner in Munmoth's rebellion to Chester 
castle, and a late made Justice a creature of that gentleman in the 
infancy of his office with active inquieryes and sophisticall innuendos 
patched up an Informacion and got the consent of another Justice 
and they order Tomlinson to be put out of his place of Governor 
ship and put in one Willosie, uncle to the first mencioned gentleman, 
till further order. ..."

It would seem that Tomlinson's enemies, for the purpose of 
revenge, were trying to twist his unguarded words in order to 
accuse him of seditious Jacobite tendencies. This time it was 
of no avail for upon a full hearing of the case at the assizes in 
August 1689 it was shown that "the high Sheriff, 14 " that then was, 
was nephew to the said Willosie and his pressing friend, yet by the 
Majority of the Justices Willosie was put out and Tomlinson 
restored. . . ."< 48 > Before the holding of the next assizes some of 
the justices had taken it upon themselves to dismiss Tomlinson 
again, and this time appoint William Higginson. The displaced 
governor petitioned the king, and the secretary of state ordered the 
justices to examine the allegations. On 25 August 1690 it was 
ordered "that the said William Higginson be removed and the said 
William Tomlinson restored", and four justices, or any two of 
them, were requested "to enjoyne the said William Higginson to 
yeild obedience to this order and to admitt the said Tomlinson 
quietly to enjoye the said place". <49) Sir Richard Standish and 
Alexander Rigby of Layton, the two justices who went to the 
house of correction on 13 September, found the doors locked and 
were refused entrance. They reported that, Governor Higginson 
"not thinking fitt to be seen, if he was in the house, not then, nor 
ever since, to speak with us", one of the servants had said that 
"they had as good power to keep it as wee to demand it and, as 
wee have since heard, they had then within the said house an armed 
rable to keep the house, and whilst wee were but a litle way gone 
from the place, wee heard a gun or guns go off. . . ."< 50 > Still de 
termined to get rid of him, Tomlinson's enemies bribed his servants 
to make statements against him and obtained his dismissal for the 
third time in March 1691. One of his hired servants a widow 
called Agnes Brethwite of Preston told the justices that William 
Tomlinson had said, "Here is a good health to King James (meaning 
as this Informant verily beleeves the Late King James of England 
etc.,) and the Devill Runn Through King William for he hath

1461 DDKe It was said that he meant the former lord lieutenant, William 
9th earl of Derby.

1471 James Birch of Birch Hall, Esq. (48) DDKe case brief.
(49) QSV JJ/2.

1501 The Manuscripts of Lord Kenyan, Hist. MSS. Comm., 14th Report, Ap 
pendix part IV, 1894.
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Ruinated the nation and there hath never been good world since 
nee came in but I hope hee will not Raigne Long". She also said 
that he received several Irish soldiers as prisoners and said to them, 
"I hate my very Christne name for the sake of the orringe pill", 
and then he sat down and drank with them. (51)

William Higginson took over the office of governor for the 
second time and remained there until his death in 1694. Back for 
the fourth and last time came William Tomlinson, his short-lived 
term of office ending in March 1696, when it appeared to the 
justices at Lancaster that he was "justly suspected to bee a person 
disaffected to the present Government". On this occasion there 
were three candidates for the post John Bannister, John Wilding, 
and Robert Blackledge. The majority of justices voted for John 
Bannister and on 31 March 1696 Lawrence Rawstorne, Esq., J.P., 
delivered to him the key of the house of correction. (52)

Contemporary with all these changes in the governorship was 
the almost continuous struggle to maintain and repair the house 
itself. As early as 1621 the master reported that there was need 
for repair and after being closed during the 1630-1 plague it was 
in an even worse condition. At the January Sessions 1631/2 it 
was ordered that the house of correction at Preston should be 
again established, and be "ayred and fitted to receave keepe and 
punish all delinquentes thither sent". In compliance the governor, 
John Hulton, caused the house "to bee repared and the goodes and 
house ayred and made sweet and no waies noysome or infectious". 
In July 1632 the Court was informed that "one part of the said 
house by reason of the groundworke failing is like to fall to the 
earth if it bee not shortly prevented, which would bee much in 
convenient and losse to the Countie". (53) Shortly before the Civil 
War the governor presented to the justices an account' 54 ' of money 
spent in repairs and materials over seven years, as follows: 

£ s. d.
"In August 1633 for mendinge of the slatte mossinge and lyme 
for poyntinge the Ridginge and for cardes and for byinge of 
Timber and Repairinge the tainters there with 274 
In the yeare 1634 laied downe for cardes healdes and Reedes 1 0 0 
In the yeare 1635 laied downe for cardes and a hachell' 551 for 
dressinge of hempe 0 18 2 
In the yeare 1636 laied downe for cardes and for repairinge of 
one paier of lowmes and for healdes and Reedes 1 3 6 
In the yeare 1637 laied downe for cardes and for blanketts for 
the prisoners 302 
In the yeare 1638 laied downe for cardes and for five spininge 
wheels and for healdes and Reedes 110 8 
In September 1639 for mossinge the house and lyme for 
poyntinge the Ridginge and some Slatte bought and for one 
paier of combes and cardes 1 18 4 
For Repaier of Glasse att severall tymes 0 8 0"

1511 QSP 696/14. ' 53 ' QSB 1/105 (48). |55) Hackle or comb. 
(52) QSP 777/23. I54 > QSB 1/241 (35).
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With this account there was a note 1561 of things in decay for want of repair: 
£ s. d.

"The walle aboute the house for want of poyntinge 400 
And allsoe Twoe Breeke Chimneys are like to goe to Ruenn 
unlesse speedy Remedy bee had 200 
Allsoe the prisoners are att want of Blankets 300 
And the house of office is like to falle for want of Timber and 
slatte, and the Tainters are allsoe in great decay 4 6 8"

After the Restoration the justices, assembled at the Sheriff's 
Table in Lancaster, ordered "that all and every the fines imposed 
uppon the Quakers at any Sessiones shall be collected and gathered 
for and towardes the reparinge of the howse of Correccion accord- 
inge to the late Act." 1571

^Governor John Hulton died in 1672 and his son James asked 
the justices to reimburse him according to the following 
account: (38)

£ s. d.
"Paid for repaire of the house for mosse, slatte and Lime for 
7 yeares 400 
Paid for latts for the dungion 022 
Paid for neaills for the same 010 
Paid for easeinge poles 010 
Paid for the dungeon end which fell downe 0120 
For repaire of the glasse for 7 yeares 0 10 0 
For mendinge of the tainnteres 1591 and for tainters hookes 013 4 
For 6 paire of woole Cardes yearly as afoare said at Is. 6d. 
the paire [sic] 2 16 0 
For 2 paire of stocke Cardes a yeare as afoare said at 4s. the 
paire 2 16 0 
For 2 paire of healdes a yeare for 7 yeare at 2s. 6d. the paire 1 15 0 
For mending the Locke for the gates 010 
For making a newe kay for the same 003 
For a newe Irne hindge and naill for the same 010 
For mendinge the prison bedds in the dungon which weare 
brokne with a distracted man 080 
For blancketts for the prisoners for 7 yeares 216 0 
For mose in dabeing and slatinge the stable 0 6 0"

About the year 1694 there must have been considerable rebuilding 
at the house of correction for William Higginson, governor at that 
time, laid out several sums of money for timber, iron, bricks, 
lime, nails, slate, and glass, amounting to £40 5s. 10d. (60) In 
October 1695 the justices paid Edward Osbaldeston, a whitesmith 
of Preston, 15s. lOd. for making a new key and mending various 
locks about the house, and also: 

£ s. d.
"For mending lock of Dungell dore 046 
For 2 shakles for 2 horslocks 0 1 6 
For a Key and a ward for a hinglock 004 
For mending thum gripes 016 
For mending bridle 0 1 9" (61)

1561 QSB 1/241 (34).
1571 QSV 11/2. The Act referred to was 14 Chas. II, c. 1.
< S8 > QSP 390/28. < 601 QSP 744/8.
1591 Tenters for stretching cloth. < 611 QSP 769/1, 2, 20.
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Besides keeping the house of correction in repair and supplied 
with materials for the inmates to work on, the governor was re 
sponsible for producing his prisoners at the Court of Quarter 
Sessions and sometimes for conveying them to the Lancaster 
assizes. He was the sole master, answerable only to the justices, 
of a prison large enough to hold fifty persons but seldom full in 
ordinary times. It is possible that some prisoners of war may 
have been kept at the house during the Civil War. After the 
Revolution of 1688 and the subsequent fighting in Ireland in 1689 
and 1690 some Irish soldiers were imprisoned in Preston. In 
general, however, the ordinary prisoners, who had to work to 
maintain themselves, were being punished for such offences as 
wandering and begging, stealing, adultery, and lunacy. In 1639 
a rather unusual case was that of Richard Simpson, who was im 
prisoned for a month or more until the justices were satisfied of 
his "humiliacion and obedience unto his father for abuse of whom 
hee was sent to the said house of Correccion".' 621

Occasionally the justices received requests for the release of 
prisoners such as this letter from Mary Percivall written in 1655. 
"I made bould to present these flew Lynes unto you because my 
husband George Parcivall which hath remained so longe in the 
house of corection beinge nighe a twelthmonth which was trubled 
with the mallankolley but now god bee blesed hee is recovered 
and is very sensable and desires to com whom againe to worke. . . . 
I made bould to truble your worship desireing that you would take 
itt into consideration and order itt som way for the enlargement of 
hime . . . for truely Sir since hee was sensable hee is wakened 
mightilye and exsept your worship will be pleased to grant som 
order for the releasement of hime it is impossible that he should 
continue longe in that condition. . . ." (63) Or, again, the governor 
might ask for a prisoner's release. In 1690 William Higginson 
wrote to a justice, "Honered Ser my servis presented to your wor- 
shipe allthou unknowen I beg on your worshipe that you will bee 
so kind as to release this pore prisener Tho. Foxe for hee beeheves 
and cares him selph verey worthely and not like a prisener this is 
all, from your servent to serve, Willi. Higginson, Governer". (M)

When a justice committed an offender to the house of correction 
he issued a warrant or mittimus to the governor, such as the one 
treated with contempt by Evan Blacowe in 1630, or the following 
example of Commonwealth date.

"Evan Wall gentleman Maior of the Burrough or Towne of Preston and 
one of the Justices of the Peace within the Countie of Lancaster, To the Maister 
and Keeper of the house of Correccion or in his absence to his deputie greetinge, 
I doe send unto you herewithall the bodie of Mathew Rosse of [blank] labourer 
beinge apprehended and brought before me this day for a Wanderer. Theis 
are therefore on the behalfe ofe the keepers ofe the libertie ofe England by 
authoritie of Parliament to charge and comand you that upon receipt hereof 
you take into your house and custodie the bodie of the aforesaid Mathew

(62 > QSO July 1639. "»' QSP 112/15. < 64 > DDHu 48/19.
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there to receive such punishment as is expressed by the Statute in such case 
made and provided. Faile not herein as you will answere the Contrary att 
your perill."' 651

The presence of children in the house was not encouraged. 
Vagabonds with children were whipped and sent on their way. 
At the October Sessions 1626 it was recorded that "Jennet Smith 
and Philadelphi Greene of Atherton who have had several! bastard 
children by one Simon Smith are by this Court appointed to be 
Conveyed to the house of Correccion at Preston thereto bee Im 
prisoned for the space of one whole yeare for their punishment 
for the said offences, Nevertheless the same punishment is respyted 
untill course shalbee taken for the mainteynance of the same 
bastard children and the takinge of them from their said mothers". I66) 
On another occasion, in January 1651/2, the justices ordered the 
governor to "convey and bring Richard Nixson sonne of William 
Nixson now prisoner in the said house of Correccion unto the 
Churchwardens and Overseers of the poore within the parish of 
Michaels, or some one of them, to bee by them put forth an ap 
prentice. . . ." (67)

Once in the house, the prisoners were in the charge of the gov 
ernor who had to provide them with food and working-clothes. 
The necessarily meagre allowance was eked out by their own 
earnings and small sums of money from relatives or poor-law 
officers. For instance, in October 1641 the parish of Chipping 
was ordered to pay 20s. to the governor who was requested "to 
manteyne and keep John Newsham a very poore man and one that 
hath noe meanes to manteyne himself withall for the space of two 
monethes in regard the said Newsham is distracted and roveth 
abroad and is likely to bee starved for want of victualles and some 
to looke unto him. . . ." (6S| Six years later Ann, wife of John 
Mercer of Derby, was committed "for her lewd and wicked carriage 
liveinge in adultery and will not bee reformed". Her husband was 
ordered to pay to the governor 10s. for his charges in conveying 
her to the house, and also to pay the weekly sum of 12d. towards 
her maintenance.' 69 ' In October 1661 another man named Thomas 
Hill of Dilworth was ordered to pay the governor the weekly sum 
of 2s. for the keeping of his wife Elizabeth in the house, and he 
was to deliver to her "all her apparell both woollen and linnen". 
It was further ordered "that hereafter the said Elizabeth shall 
manteyne herselfe with apparell by her owne handy labor". (70) 
Soon after Thomas Anderton became governor he presented to 
the justices at their January Sessions 1676/7 a calendar of prisoners 
then in the house of correction: 

1. James Baron of Rossendale Labourer sent by warrant from Lawrance 
Rawstorne Esquire for retaineing parte of a Stollen sheepe and perswadeing 
Richard Ashworth a poore boy to steale the same and bring it to his house, 
dated December the llth (76).

I65 > QSP 54/13. ""' QSO Jan. 1651/2. "">' QSO Oct. 1647. 
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2. Alice Bell sent by warrant from Sir Edward Chisenhall knight for being a 
common wanderer and suspected to bee a common stripper of hedges and 
a new smock taken in her custody, dated December the 19th 1676.

3. Robert Bauldwin of Wiggan Pewterer sent by warrant from Alexander 
Rigby, esquire, mayor of Wiggan for being a Lunatick and ill behavoured

. person to the great Terrour of his neighbours, dated decernber the 26th, 
1676.""

At his death in 1685 there were six prisoners to be dealt with; 
John Medcalfe of Altham committed "for driveing Stackes in un- 
mown Grasse, breakeing downe fences in the night tyme, driveing 
Catle out of their pastures, with other Lewd and disorderly be 
haviour of a Rougish Life" he was "to bee sett at liberty"; 
another man, Samuel King, imprisoned for stealing, was "to be 
whipt and have a passe"; two vagrants were discharged; and two 
women, one committed for stealing and one for having a bastard 
child, were to remain. (72>

The raising of the deposed King James Il's standard in Ireland 
closely concerned Lancashire's military forces and also affected 
the house of correction at Preston. One of William Ill's army 
officers. Captain but later Colonel Thomas Bellingham, kept a 
diary from 1688 to 1690. {73) During the short time his regiment 
was billetted in Preston he made the following entry for 20 March 
1688/9: "I went to the House of Correction, and spoke to Nicholas 
Collier, one of the Irish men, who confess'd that he heard that 
King James was in Scotland, that Newcastle had declar'd for him, 
and that the Lancashire men would rise to his assistance." Three 
successive governors of the house sent in claims to Quarter Ses 
sions for reimbursement of expenses incurred in guarding captured 
Irish soldiers. John Willacy, governor from June to August 1689, 
had more than twenty in his charge; William Tomlinson, governor 
for the next year, had twenty-seven prisoners for eleven months 
at a cost of £66; and his rival William Higginson had forty-four 
Irish prisoners, committed from May 1690 to January 1690/1, 
spending £58 14s. 5d. on their maintenance.' 74 '

Very little has been recorded as to what sort of food was given 
to the prisoners in the house of correction during the seventeenth 
century. In 1619 it was arranged that they should have such 
competent diet as the governor thought fit, and it can be imagined 
that that varied considerably. Under the ninth governor, Captain 
John Bannister, the prisoners were supplied with beef, bread, milk, 
butter, malt, potatoes, and probably small beer. This seems 
rather different from the coarse bread and water pottage usually 
dealt out in prisons, and in October 1699 Governor Bannister 
petitioned the justices for repayment as follows: 

"That your Peticioner hath for two years last past received a very great number 
of prisoners into the said House of Correction, sometimes having to the number

'"' QSP 459/4. (72) QSP 607/1.
1731 Hewitson, A., Diary of Thomas Bellingham (1908), p. 58.
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of Eighteen sometimes Sixteen or thereabouts at once in his Custody which 
number of Prisoners hath enforced your Peticioner to lay out extraordinary 
sums of money for meat, drinke and other necessaries which unavoidably must 
be provided for them (corn and all other provisions being now at such excessive 
rates) many of the said Prisoners not being able to do any work at all, and a 
great want of utensils and tools for those to use that could work, and some 
Prisoners being discharged without fees. The late expence and charge thereof 
has been as follows vizt. One Fatt Cow at Seven poundes and ten shillings, 
One Quarter of Beef One Pound two shillings and six pence. In bread Corn 
sometimes a Load of Groates every week and never less than a Load in a Fort 
night, The Milk and Butter of three Cows yearly besides two shillings six pence 
per week more for Butter and Milk, For Malt every Six weeks a Load, besides 
two Bushells of Potatoes or other Roots weekly. . . ."<"5 >

It is of interest to note that four years later Bannister was dismissed 
from office charged with "extorcion, oppression, neglect of duty, 
wilfull and negligent escapes, debauchery, despiseing and affronting 
the Justices of the peace, contemning and disobeying their orders". (76)

After the passing of the Act of Settlement and Removal 1 77) in 
1662, the house of correction came to be used more and more as 
an ordinary gaol. Eventually in George Fs reign an act 1781 was 
passed empowering the justices to send vagrants and minor offenders 
to either the common gaols or the houses of correction, according 
to their discretions. In the latter part of the eighteenth century 
John Howard succeeded in awakening the public conscience in 
Lancashire as elsewhere, and in 1785 the county justices decided 
to erect new houses of correction at Preston and Manchester, for 
it was said that the old buildings were "crowded with great numbers 
of unhappy wretches, many of whom are dangerously sick of a 
putrid fever". (79i Five years later a new house of correction was 
opened on another site in Preston and contemporary authorities 
commended it as a model of what a prison should be. The old 
house of correction, as described by John Howard in 1777, con 
sisted of a large room on the ground-floor "in which are eleven 
Closets, called Boxes, to sleep in," and another room called the 
Dungeon. Over these were two working-rooms for men and 
women, and all the rooms were in a filthy condition. In front of 
the house was a courtyard and behind it a spacious garden for the 
use of the governor. (80) The only picture of the house, now known 
to exist, is that included in Buck's view of Preston, engraved in 1728.

As late as 1883 parts of the old house were still standing "on the 
north-east side of the older portion of Messrs. J. C. Stevenson & 
Co.'s Canal Foundry, off Lower Pitt Street. It is used by this 
firm for storage purposes, and is still called, by the workpeople, 
'the old Barracks'". The end came when this historic site of 
friary, workhouse, and prison, was included in the scheme for 
enlarging the adjacent London and North-Western railway in

1751 QSP 835/1. " 8I 6 George I, c. 19. (80) Howard, op. cit., p. 439. 
1761 QSP 899/81. l791 QSO Jan. 1784. 181> PDR (1435). 
1771 13 & HChas. II, c. 12.
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LIST OF GOVERNORS OF THE HOUSE OF CORRECTION 
AT PRESTON, DURING THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY

Francis Barker of Kirkham, 1619-1624.
Evan Blacowe, 1624-1631.
John Hulton of Bury, 1631-1672.
Bryan Burton, 1672-1675.
Thomas Anderton of Walton-le-dale, 1675-1685.
William Tomlinson, 1685-1696.
John Willacy, Jun.-Aug. 1689.
William Higginson, 1690-1694.
John Bannister, 1696-1703.


